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12 I n1an 
UD is a place where the front porch 
is the centerpiece of a home, you 
sponsor a kid for a day in celebration 
of Christmas on Campus, you order 
gross Cousin Vinny's just to follow 
tradition, and do homework on the 
floor outside your room just to be 
together. Its the best place on Earth! 
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ArtStreet Studio B shoft's 
1novies every Friday night at 
9 p10 sn~h as The Shining~ 
The Hurt Locl..er~ and 
Where the Wild Thing§ Are 
'I' 
I . 
life On Campus I 19 
ArtStreet hosts the ArtBeat Festival ea~h year. It ·P 
allows students to see what the Dayton arts has to 
offer by having art exhibits and perforiDan~es. SoiDe 
groups that perforJDed were Dayton Jazz EnseiDble~ 
Dayton PhilhariDoni~ Or~hestra quintet~ and Dayton 
ConteiDporary Dan~e CoiDpany. Also~ student artists 
are able to sell their art and organizations ~an sell 
refreshiDents to raise IDoney for ~harity. 
<I 
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W a~ky Wednesdays holds 
a free event on Wednesday 
afternoons in Kennedy 
Union. There has been a 
photobooth"' ~ake"' and an 
easter egg hunt that students 
~an enjoy during a break 
froiD ~lasses. 
1lrunr2pt'l'l/ Stw;l,entU[e,t:UI.IL 
J(U 'FiFitfl.oor Lot>Oy Xenruuiy Un~ 
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Sllare our similarities, celebrate 
our dijfere1tces . 
-1\.L Sc:or.c Peck 
Unity week is a tiJDe where everyone ~oJDes 
together in an effor,t to build bridges a~ross 
the University of Dayton ~oJDJDunity. The week 
is filled with edu~ational and so~ial a~tirities 
fo~using on building and strengthening unity 
and diversity o_n ~a10pus. 
Life on Campus I 27 
Ca~nus 1ninistry seeks to lead JDeJDbers of the 
University in fostering a~tive faith a1nong its 
~OJDJDunity JDeJDbers. The faith is ~reated in 
personal and shared devotion to God by ~oJDJDon 
worship~ the growing awareness of religious 
values~ response to issues of so~ial justi~e~ and 
servi~e to the ~oJDJDunity and ~hur~h. 
28 I Daytonian 
Ca1npus Ministry works with other se~tions of 
the University to provide a nu1nber of servi~es 
to all parts of the University ~OJDJDunity. It 
provides opportunities for prayer!) ~elebration 
of the Sa~ra1nents!J retreat experien~es!J and 
pastoral ~ounseling. It sponsors events!) 
~lasses!) and se1ninars that ~on~ern the 
~· 
deepening of faith!J the awareness of so~ial 
justi~e issues!) and opportunities for 1ninistry. 
Life on Campus I 29 
•I' 
Though spe~ifi~ally RolDan Catholi~~ 
CaJDpns Ministry ~ooperates with and helps 
foster other religions groups on ~aJDpns. 
The fa~nlty and staff of the University are a 
spe~ifi~ ~on~ern to CaJDpns Ministry. The 
heart of JDinistry at the Univ~rsity is dire~ted 
at ~reating a strong and evident faJDily spirit 
whi~h JDarks UD as Catholi~ and Marianist. 
30 1 Daytonian 
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For utany students~ their 
brother or sister is their 
best friend. UD invites 
those little siblings to 
spend a weekend with 
their big brother or sister. 
The fun-filled weekend 
in~ludes utusi~~ gautes~ 
and other a~tivities where 
the siblings ~an spend 
tiute together. 
•I' 
) 
life on Campus I 33 
One weekend out of the year~ UD invites all the 
parents to join their sons and daughters for fun 
a~tivities and food! A~tivities in~luded a ~ornhole 
tournaJDent~ pre-ga10e tailgate at the UD vs 
Duquesne football ga10e~ a ~elebrations dinner 
and pan~ake b~eakfast! 
<( 
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Created this year to 
organize bigger naJDe 
~on~erts for the students 
CCC brought Ben Folds 
to the UD Arena and 
raised S7!1JOOO for the 
A~neri~an Can~er So~iety 
Ben Folds wrrote an 
i~nprov song about 
his stay at Dayton~ 
JDostly about his tilDe 
at D~nny's by UD .. 
36 I Daytonian 
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Life on Campus I 37 
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The 22nd year of Stander Sy~nposiu10 was a 
~elehration of student resear~h~ talent~ and 
s~holarship. Stander ki~ked off at the s~huster Center 
with Celebration of the Arts. For this years Keynote 
spee~h~ UD had the privilege of having the founder and 
~hief shoe-giver of TOMS Shoes~ Blake My~oskie~ 
· Stander also ~onsisted of other 
a~tivities su~h as Bed Mass~ Stander 
~up~ poster and panel sessions~ and 
this year~ a Style Your Sole event 
to help introdu~e TOMS Shoes and 
Blake to the university 
,,, 
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Life on Campus I 41 
The Pride of Dayton Mar~hing Band 
generates Flyer spirit in perforJDan~es on 
~a10pus~ regionally~ and nationally. As a 
JDeJDber of the Pride~ students ~an enjoy 
high perforJDan~e standards along with the 
opportunity to JDeet other students froiD 
various JDajors and interests. As part of the 
P•·ide of Dayton's perforJDan~es~ the Twirlers~ 
l;olo•·guard~ and Flyerettes ~ontinue to 
JDaintain a tradition of ex~ellen~e in their 
per:forJDan~es. 
The Pride of Dayton Mar~hing Band 
perforJDs at all ho10e football ga10es and one 
away ga10e ea~h year. This year they traveled 
to Pittsburgh to perforJD at the Robert Morris 
ga10e. The Pride perforJDed a range of shows 
in~luding B•·itish Invasion featuring songs by 
the Beatles and a Halloween show where the 
band perforJDed a se~tion of the Thriller dan~e. 
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. Alpha Phi Alpha Phi omega 
The UD Puhli~ Relations 
Student So~iety of Auteri~a 
worked hard in the 2009-20 I 0 
a~adellli~ year to in~rease 
attendan~e and parti~ipation 
in various a~tirities in the 
Dayton area and around 
~a01pus. By hosting speakers 
and attending events hosted 
by the Dayton Area ~hapter of 
the Puhlic: Relations So~iety of 
Auteri~a"' PRSSA was able to 
give students a taste of what it 
is like to be a puhli~ relations 
professional. 
PRSSA gave ba~k to the UD 
~oDlDlnnity by hosting a ~raft 
table at Christ01as on Ca01pus 
and 01aking reindeer food with 
the ~hildren. In NoveUlber"' 
PRSSA hosted several PH 
professionals iro01 the Dayton 
area for a panel dinner and 
dis~ussion on the rising role 
of so~ial 01edia. PRSSA also 
partnered with Dayton Area 
PRSA to provide shadowing for 
students. 
Organizations I 51 
Association for Young Children 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Beta Beta Beta 
52 I Da ytonian 
Big Brothers I Big Sisters Club campus Activities Board 
Epsilon Nu Tan!) the nation's first 
professional entrepreneurship 
fraternity!) was founded here at the 
University of Dayton in the spring 
of 2008. The ~reation of Epsilon 
No Tan ~o:mhined the prin~iples 
of entrepreneurship and the sense 
of ~oiD.IDnnity and fellowship that 
the University has prided itself 
on in a dyna:mi~ fashion. In our 
brief history!) we have already 
a~~o10plished so JDn~h. There are 
~urrently thirty three a~tive ENT 
brothers on UD!Js ~a10pns!J and we 
are looking forward to wel~oming 
in a new spring pledge ~lass of 
eleven JDe:mhers. "~e we are 
proud of our substantial growth 
at UD!J our ~rowning a~hieveJDent 
o~~urred earlier this seJDester 
when we indn~ted a Beta ~hapter 
of Epsilon No Tan at Texas State 
University in San Mar~os!J Texas. 
This is en~ouraging as we hope to 
~ontinne to grow our fraternity 
a~ross the nation in a few short 
years. Epsilon No Tan is living 
proof of what a group of highly 
JDotivated people working together 
~an a~~o10plish. 
Organizations I 53 
CAYAC 
chi omega 
christmas on campus 
54 I Daytonian 
theta IIIIi alllha 
circle :K club waterski 
Theta Phi Alpha was introdn~ed to the 
University of Dayton in 1987. \l1tile 
this sorority em_phasizes the bonds of 
sisterhood as well as the s~holarly ~ so~ial~ 
spiritual~ and professional developm_ent 
of its m_em_bers~ servi~e to others is a 
~entral ~om_ponent of its IDission. Sisters 
strive to uphold all of its values~ in~luding 
.. jnsti~e to ea~h fellow m_an~ ~ the first 
line of the Theta Phi Alpha ~reed. One 
way sisters honor this value is through 
dedi~ated involvem_ent in nnm_erons 
servi~e a~tivities. Another is through 
Theta Phi Alpha ~s twofold philanthropy: 
The Honse That Theta Phi Alpha Built~ 
and the Glenm_ary Hom_e Missioners. 
Both of these organizations exist to help 
people who do not have adequate ~are 
or resour~es. Cam_p Friendship~ run by 
the Glenm_ary Hom_e Missioners~ is a 
som10er ~am_p in rural Mississippi for 
underprivileged ~hildren. Theta Phi 
Alpha. keeps the ~am_p running through 
various :inndraising a~tivities; the m_ost 
re~ent of these was the Theta PHive·K~ 
whi~h m_ade its debut in Fall 2009. Theta 
Phi Alpha also holds annual jewelry 
sales that raise m_oney for Our Lady of 
Nazareth PriJDary S~hool in Nairobi~ 
Kenya. Autong its m_any great features~ 
Theta Phi Alpha provides wom_en with 
am_ple opportunities to serve others. 
Organizations 55 
collegiate lVIiddle Level 
Association 
Delta sigma Theta 
Epsilon Tau Pi 
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Epsilon Tau Pi ~lyer ~evvs 
Ganuna Epsilon Lan1bda!l better 
kno"'ll as GEL!I has established itself 
"ithin the UD co1n1nunity as an 
organization s:rnon:,-•nous "ith service 
and leadership!! as it also stands for 
Greater Expectations in Leadership. The 
JDenmers of GEL work toward pron1oting 
conununit,, both in our organization 
and on our ca1npus. Our n1eJDbers strive 
to develop close!! personal friendships 
mth each other mthin our very own 
••GELnation!l" helping to n1ake our service 
endeavors not oni,, positive learning 
experiences!! but fun ones as " 'ell. 
Tins year !I our ~nembers continued 
their " 'ork in various outlets of service 
"ithin the Dayton coiDIDunity "ith 
orga1nzations such as: Dakota Center 
Tutoring!! Ca~npfire Kids!l seen at the left!l 
and CHEERS. GEL's on-going project 
closest to the hearts of its •ne•nbers is 
raising funds for our .. Garrett Loiselle 
Me10orial Scholarship!~!!. This scholarship 
progra1n is an ongoing tribute to Garrett 
Loiselle!! a GEL JDeJnber who tragicall,, 
died in 2007 at the age of 22. This year 
"'e have worked to raise funds ior this 
scholarship progra10 through our aiUiual 
••Garrett Loiselle Memorial \\'ifile Ball 
llo1ne Run Derb,,!l!l on ca1npus. Garrett 
e1nbodied the values of GEL in everything 
he did and " 'e look forward to continue 
to honor his •ne1nor,, through this special 
event " 'ith all proceeds going to our 
schola•·shlp fund. 
-Da1nien Fox •12 
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I FUston 
Gamma Epsilon Lambda 
Habitat for Humanity 
60 I Daytonian 
:M:arketing club orpheus 
Students Today~ AIUJDDi ToiDorro"' 
strives to bridge the gap bet"'een 
past and present Flyers. Our unique 
UD ~ollllllnnity is sn~h a large 
aspe~t of what brings students 
to UD~ and what Inakes 10any of 
us never want to leave! Events~ 
both on and off ~a10pns~ atteiDpt 
to professionally and so~ially 
~onne~t alUJD and students. Ea~h 
Septe10ber~ STAT helps organize the 
AluJDni Food Court where alUJDiti 
~ity ~hapter leaders serve their 
favorite hoJDeto""'t dish. There is 
nothing better than good ~o10pany 
in ~onjnn~tion with good food~ good 
stories and great tiiDes! 
The Flyer Pig ~a10paign is the 
newest addition to STAT that 
represents the student philanthrop'' 
progratn. Change ~olle~ted during 
the ' 'ear is put to"'ards s~holarship 
funds a"'arded to students in need 
of book s~holarships. The ~aiDpaign 
is oif to a great start and Fl,'er Pig 
thanks yon for your support! 
Organizations I 61 
Panhellenic council 
Phi Beta Phi 
Phi sigma Rho 
62 I Daytonian 
Physical Education 
Professionals Pre-Physical Therapy· Club 
Athletes in A~tion is a Christian 
organization on ~aDtpus that 
works with student athletes to 
explore their faith. AlA Dteets 
weekly to dis~uss topi~s su~h as 
love!! forgiveness!! trust!! letting 
go!! halan~e!l freedoDt!l and 
relationships. As a support systeDt 
for student athletes!! AlA also 
provides opportunities for sDtall 
group hihle study or one•on•one 
dis~ipleship. AlA tea~hes five 
prin~iples that ~an he applied to 
sports or life in order to live life 
for Christ and use sport as a way to 
worship God. 
The largest a~tivity Athletes in 
A~tion is involved in ea~h year is 
the Great Lakes ll7inter Retreat. 
College athletes froDl all over 
the Midwest ~oDle to \\7 orld 
Headquarters for Athletes in A~tion 
in Xenia!! OR. It !Is ~lose proximity 
to UD allows for easy a~~ess to the 
resour~es available to students at 
Headquarters. 
Organizations I 63 
REACH 
Red scare 
sigma Alpha Iota 
64 Daytonian 
The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity., La:mbda Theta Chapter 
~elebrated its eighth year anniversary at the University of 
Dayton in De~e:mber 2009. Pikes dedi~ated a m.ajority of the 
s~hool year to iundraising for the Evan ll7itty Ca:mbodia"s 
Hope Foundation. Evan (left)., a 2008 UD graduate and Pike 
passed away suddenly last spring while on a servi~e trip 
in Ca:mbodia. Witty was extrem.ely passionate about the 
University of Dayton ~om.m.unity~ Pi Kappa Alpha., and the 
~hildren he worked with overseas. During his servi~e trip 
abroad he wrote in a letter., .. My tim.e here has been filled 
with struggle and adversity., but m.ore im.portantly with joy., 
dis~overy., and sm.all steps forward. I live with., and am. a 
tea~her to., just shy of one hundred ~hildren. ~ 
In January., Pi Kappa Alpha put 
on its biggest iundraiser of the 
year., Pike Boun~e for Charity. 
The ~hapter was bussed doft"'l to 
Xavier University and iro1n there 
took .turns boun~ing a basketball 
50 m.iles ba~k to UD. Money 
was raised through ~haritable 
individuals., businesses., and 
alum.ni., with a m.ajority of the 
pro~eeds going to Evan"s fund. 
Our year was dedi~ated to serving 
in his m.em.ory and keeping his 
lega~y alive within our ~hapter 
and the Dayton ~om.m.unity. 
Organizations 65 
delta sig•a theta 
Delta Sig10a Theta Sorority In~. is an organization of ~ollege edu~ated wo10en 
~o10mitted to the ~onstru~tive develop10ent of its 10em.hers and to publi~ serri~e 
with the priJDary fo~us on the hla~k ~oJDJDunity. The Ethereal Epsilon Rho 
~hapter was ~bartered Jui,, 19th~ 1965 hy nine wo10en as a ~ity-wide ~hapter 
whi~h ~urrently in~ludes the wo10en of \lrright State University. 
This past year~ Mi~ailah Bro~k (president. and Quiana Rose (both :iro10 
UD·~ Dia10on Cornett and Helena GrahaJD (of l\rSU. led both ~a10puses in 
programming hy produ~ing 38 prograJDs ~entered around our Five Point 
PrograJDJDati~ Thrust of E~onoJDi~ Develop10ent~ Edu~ational Develop10ent~ 
International Awareness and lnvolveJDent~ Physi~al and Mental Health 
and Politi~al Awareness and InvolveJDent. Epsilon Rho has been known for 
so10ething we ~all DevaSTating Divatude. Surviving on a predoJDinantly white 
~a10pus for 44 years has been a struggle hut we have JDet ea~h day with a~tion 
through our three prin~iples of Sisterhood~ s~holarship and Serri~e. 
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Sigma Phi Epsilon society of women Engineers 
EMPO\l'ERed to Educate 
Empo"'er UD has come a long way~ 
considering as of last February~ they " 'ere not 
even listed as one of tlte many organizations 
tltat ca111.pus has to offer. No'v~ just over 
a ' 'ear later~ the,, are active and thriring 
both on campus and througltout the Dayton 
coiUIIlunit,·. Etnpower~ originall,· founded at 
Ohio University~ seeks to raise funding and 
awareness for tlte education of orphaned and 
vulnerable children in Uganda~ Africa. One 
of the group's ntain fundraisers is that of 
jewelry sales. Jewelr,, that is handJUade out 
oi recycled paper is purcltased fair-trade irmn 
wo111.en in Uganda and is sold on and around 
cantliUS to raise moue'' for the 25 students 
tltat tlte group is currently sponsoring to go 
to school. Many of these cltildren have been 
forced into their current situations due to the 
AIDs pandentic. Dr. Kristen Cheney~ professor 
anthropology as well as the group's advisor 
has worked first-hand witlt these cltildren in 
tlteir urban Kantpala~ Uganda conununit,,. 
Tlte group ltas put on ntany events such as 
a beer tasting benefit at Patterson Homestead 
in Septelllher~ a pancake breakfast "ith 
Santa and a Valentine's bake sale~ as " 'ell 
as participated in collaborative events on 
and around campus. They also took t•art in 
local events at K-12 Art Gallery and Bergatno 
Retreat Center. The me111.bers' passion for 
education contes from tlte students tltat tltey 
are sponsoring and tlteir drive to iurtlter tlteir 
education by continuing to educate catnpns. 
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st. vincent de Paul society 
student Allies 
Student Dietetic Association 
The University of Dayton Reseue Squad is a state eertified Basie Life 
Support ambolanee. \\'e are a student vol-teer squad serdng the UD 
eoJDIDunity "ith Emergeney Medieal Serriees 24 hours a day. 7 days a 
week throughout the academic year. 
Flight 
In 2009-20 I 0~ we put 16 new JDeJDhers through the EMT·Basi~ ~lass~ 
and all 16 passed and are now nationally ~ertilied. Early in the year~ we 
in~reased our oiierings to the UD ~oiDIDunity for EMS week signifi~antly. 
l\1' e offered 4 free CPR ~lasses during the week~ had Care Flight land 
on Stuart Field~ passed out Jnagnets with Puhli~ Safety's nDIDher to all 
dorJDs and houses~ and visited the BoiDhe~k ~enter to show ~hildren the 
aiDhulan~e and talk ahout,911. 
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student Government 
Association 
Students for Effective 
Autism Treatment 
Conunuters on CaDlpus is a student 
organization designed to build bridges 
between ~onunuters and students that live 
on ~aUlpus. Its ~o-Presidents Kristen and 
Katherine Hanunaker ~reated the ~lob 
after realizing that ~onunuter students 
needed an outlet to voi~e their ~on~erns. 
The ~luh!ls goal is not only to Ulake life 
as a ~onunuter as easy as possible!! hut 
also to help on~aDlpns residents to get 
to know and love the Dayton ~onununity 
through ntixing with ~onunuters. Club 
events in~lude free dinners!! speakers that 
talk about iDlportant ~onunuter issues!! 
updates on what!ls happening on ~aUlpus!l 
Inte~aDlpns Speed Meets!l Conunuter 
Appre~iation Days!l Movie Nights!! and 
Dlore. Non~onunuter students are 
wel~oDle! 
SoUle _~onunuter students feel that they 
are at a disadvantage sin~e they aren!lt 
UleUlbers o:i the 95% o:i students that live on 
~aDlpus. However!! Conunuters On CaDlpus 
strives to show ~oUlUluters the un~ountahle 
ways that they ~an get involved on and 
o:i:i ~aDlpns!l and also that there are Ulany 
advantages to having a ~ar and going to 
UD. CoiDDlnter students are a reOe~tion 
o:i the ~ulture o:i the greater Dayton area!l 
and their perseveran~e and strength are an 
exaDlple to the UD ~onununity. 
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Students for Life 
Alumni Tomorrow 
Studio Theatre 
72 Daytonian 
Dla~k A~tion Thru Unity (DATU) is a 
an organization that fo~uses Oil the 
pursuit of a~hieving a positive iu.Ouell~e 
Oil the University of Dayton f~ampus and 
the Dayton ~oinnJullity by eu~ouraging 
persollal gro,,1:h., leadership.., servi~e.., and 
promotiug unity among meiDhers. DATU 
promotes this unity by hostillg events su~h 
as 'I'he Unity Series.., Day iu Dayton alld 
this past weekend the DATU and NPHC 
l~ebreaker. DATU has hosted a series 
of student-based edu~ational events this 
year and we look forward to tnany more 
euri~billg years! 
2010 is the 40tb Year Anniversary oi 
DATU! We would like to thank everybody 
wbo has helped to make these past 40 
years Amazill~! 
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Alpha Phi 010ega is a national 
~o-ed servi~e fraternity based 
on the prin~iples of leadership"' 
friendship"' and servi~e. T he 
fraternity works bard to provide 
a wide variety of servi~e on 
~a10pus and all over the Dayton 
~OJDIDunity. Brothers and 
pledges alike ~oJDe together to 
do servi~e"' su~b as ~leaning up 
Carillon Park on a Satur day 
afternoon (left,. 
Ea~b year the brothers of the 
Alpha GaiDIDa Xi Chapter do 
over 5"'000 hours of servi~e. 
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swing club Theta Phi Alpha 
The Sodet,T of W otnen Engineers CSWE) 
is an organization that rea~l1es out to 
'votnen engineers to help thetn gt•ow 
personally and professionally while 
offering servi~e and so~ial a~tivities. 
S\lrE is a non•profit edu~ational servi~e 
organization dedi~ated to tnaking kno"'ll 
the need for wotnen engineers and 
en~ouJ•aging young wotnen to ~onsidet• 
a n engineering education. Overall., 
SWE stitnulates wotnen to a~hieve 
full potential in ~areers as engineers 
and leaders., expanrls the image of the 
engineering profession a s a positive 
fot·~e in i1nproving the quality of l ife., and 
demonstrates the value of diversity. 
SWE kieked off the year 'vith a n 
i~e ~reatn so~ial and a resume and 
interviewing setninar where loeal 
re~rniters ~arne in and talked about what 
to do and not to do on resntnes and in 
interviews. As for ser'i~e., S\lrE helped 
"ith a lo~al 5k for the Amerit~an Can~er 
so~iety and hosted a beanbag toss gatne 
at COC. The Fall se1nester ended "ith a 
so~ial de~orating ~ookies and playing 
Christtnas games. In the spring., we 
joined the professional seetion for a 
speed•ntentoring where students were 
able to network "ith professionals. This 
yeat• S\lrE ~oUaborated "ith Phi Sigma 
Rho to host a ~an building ~o1npetition 
for Engineers \lr eek. 
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UDDance 
women's ultimate Frisbee 
zeta Tau Alpha 
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Fast food, fast love 
If there were a drive through 
For relationship orders, 
You might hear something like: 
"yes, I'll have one 
Wild night, a side of 
forgetting everything 
that happened, a Dollar 
Menu feeling dissatisfied 
and confused, with a 
Coke, to go." 
Or perhaps, 
"I'll take 
One chance to 
find the perfect 
One, my soulmate, 
A large order of 
Everything gone wrong, 
Side of inadequacy and 
going on lots of 
blind dates. Dine in." 
But who would go 
To this restaurant 
Of fast food, fast love? 
Those corpulent from 
The chase? Get it quick 
But skimp on quality? 
"I'd like some self-
Respect, ability to 
Be alone without feeling 
Lonely, no pickles, please. 
Value-size confidence, 
Integrity, and no mayo 
On that perseverance." 
That might be a recipe for 
Finding all that is 
Good in life. 
Kristen Hammaker 
Orpheus Magazine 
Student Life 99 
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2009 He~ord 
9-2 
Athletics I 107 
The Flyers ended 
their season writh 
a 7 ·I re~ord in 
Pioneer Football 
League 
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2009 Be~ord 
14-5-1 
1.95 
Goals 
s~ored 
Per 
GaJDe 
Athletics 1 · 109 
14.8 
Shots 
Per 
GaJDe 
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2009 Be~ord 
16-1-6 
2.13 Goals 
Athletics I 111 
Banked 27th in 
the nation by Top 
Drawrer So~~er 
. s~ored Per Gante 
21.8 Shots 
PerGante 
~ 
i 
l 
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2009 Be~ord 
30-4 
' 
I 
j 
I 
Athletics I 113 
The Flyers oft'n 
five Atlanti~-1 0 
Cha~npionships. 
That is 1nore 
than any other 
s~hool in the 
~onferen~e. 
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ss 
The1nen 
finished~ their 
best ever!) third 
pla~e at the A· I 0 
Cha~npionship 
s 
Dead ~oa~h Ann 
Alya nak voted 
the ~onferen~e' s 
Coa~h of the Year 
after ~lin~hing the 
teaiD' s first A·l 0 
Cha10pionship 
Athletics I 115 
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s 
2009-20 I 0 Re~ord 
25-12 
.665 Free 
ThroW' 
Per~entage 
Athletics I 117 
70.2 Points 
PerGa1ne 
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Crushed 
Xavier 90-65 
At BoDle 
s~ored2599 
Points This Season 
6.9 3-pt FG 
1nade per ga~ne 
Athletics I 119 
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Athletics I 121 
The Flyers heat 
the then No. I 0 Mi~higan State 
Spartans 77-74~ 1narking the first 
ti1ne in the progra1ns history the 
~olDen have defeated a top I 0 tea1n. 
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2009-20 I 0 Be~ord 
' 25-8 
Athletics I 123 
On Nov. II~ for 
the first tilDe in 
prograJD history~ 
the lady Flyers 
~ra~ked the AP 
Top 25~ ~o1ning 
in as the No. 25 
teaJD 
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-s 
2009-2010 
He~ord 
4-19 
·s 
-s 
2009-20 I 0 Be~ord 
9-12 
Athletics I 125 
. 
..._____..,;.~~~:'''~~~~-
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Averaged 299.85 
Strokes/Round 
Averaged 325.56 
Strokes/Round 
Athletics I 127 
128 I Da ytonian 
2010 Re~ord 
23-32 
Athletics I 129 
392 runs s~ored 
593 hits 
131 doubles 
63 ho1ne runs 
.30 I hatting average 
130 I Da ytonian 
2010 Be~ord 
~-~ 18-36-1 
Athletics I 131 
4.55 ERA 341 Bits 
132 I Daytonian 
The Flyers grabbed 
their first ever A· I 0 
Cha~npionship this 
season 
Athletics I 133 
The Flyers enjoyed a 
share of the A· I 0 Indoor 
Cha1Dpionships~ tying 
Charlotte in teaJD points 
at 145. It 'W'as Dayton's 
first ever ~onferen~e 
~ha1Dpionship. 
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Matthew Adair 
Marketing 
N athanial Allen 
MIS 
Operations 
Jenna Auriema 
Marketing 
David Bailey 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Paul Adams 
Biology 
Kelly Amshoff 
Theatre 
English 
Amanda 
Bachman 
Dietetics 
Education 
Daphne Baines 
Geology 
Souha Al-Samkari 
VCD Computer 
Imaging 
Caroline Andary 
Biology 
Christina Back 
Political Science 
Leah Baker 
Communication 
Management 
Sarah Albright 
Criminal Justice 
Spanish 
Caitlyn Andre 
Communication 
Joelle Baddour 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Elise Balaj 
Middle Childhood 
Education 
Brett Alexander 
Communication 
Management 
Bryan Andrews 
Accounting 
Rachael Bade 
Political Science 
Journalism 
Brett Ballard 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Lauren Allen 
Communication 
Management 
Kristine Arend 
Finance 
Brittany Baeslack 
Finance 
Nathaniel Bammann 
Finance 
Anthony Baron 
Computer 
Engineering 
Alexander 
Beattie 
Political Science 
Criminal Justice 
Theodore Bemis 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Alisa Bartel 
Psychology 
Stephen Becker 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Michael Benash 
MIS 
Joseph Bayer 
Civil Engineering 
John Bedell 
Communication 
Mary Benko 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Abby Berthold Jennifer Besecker Jordan Beyerle 
Education - A Y A General Studies Early Childhood 
Education 
Megan Bayer 
Biology 
Alice Begovich 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Colleen Bennett 
Psychology 
Public Relations 
Michelle Bible 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Eric Beadle 
Sport 
Management 
Joshua Beitel 
Marketing 
Jonathan 
Bergelin 
Criminal Justice 
Seniors 137 
Courtney Beasley 
Communication 
Daniel Bellinski 
Computer Science 
Katy Berquist 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Francesca Biondino Jeffrey Bisignani 
Early Childhood Mechanical 
Education Engineering 
138 Da ytonian 
Neiah Blackwell 
Sociology 
Tarah Bowdish 
International 
Studies 
Corey Bradford 
Middle Childhood 
Education 
Kurt Blankschaen 
International Studies 
Phylosophy 
Patrick Bowe 
History 
Criminal Justice 
Jennifer Blessing Robert Block Brendan Blum 
Dietetics Industrial Engineering Accounting 
Technology 
Courtney Boyce Bradley Boyd Ashley Boyer 
Early Childhood Accounting General Studies 
Educations 
"'Jacob Bradford Joseph Braner Reid Brennan 
Biology 
Jessica Brill 
Communications Chemical Pre-Physical Therapy 
Engineering 
Robert Brodbeck Jessica Brookman Elizabeth Brooks James Broschak Shayla Brown 
Education Computer Science Industrial Chemical Exercise 
Engineering Tech. Engineering Physiology 
Melissa Bordewick 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Amanda Bracher 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Micailah Brock 
Exercise Science 
Joseph Bruggeman 
Marketing 
Patricia Bruns 
Economics 
Finance 
Kathleen Burkhart 
Psychology 
Timothy Campbell 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Emma Castator 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Timothy Buckley Brittany Buckner Danielle Budde 
Psychology Marketing International Studies 
Shaelyn Burns 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Kelsey Cano 
Journalism 
Christopher Chan 
History 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Sarah Burpo Jeffrey Butt 
International Mechanical 
Studies Engineering 
Edward Carfagna Melissa Carlone 
Electronic Media Biochemistry 
Carl y Charbat 
Business 
Marketing 
Lee ann 
Chomanics 
Psychology 
Seniors 139 
Eric Buller Cynthia Burgiss 
Finance Visual Communication 
Entrepreneurship Design 
Robert Calabro 
Marketing 
Amanda Carter 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Lydia Caldwell 
Biology 
Jamie Casey 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Benjamin Christoff Alyssa Ciccantelli 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Public Relations 
140 Daytonian 
Jessica Ciraldo 
Marketing 
Korey Copeland 
Psychology 
Andrew Clayback Scott Clemmons 
Finance Engineering 
Brendan Corboy Evan Corcoran 
Master of Business Master of Business 
Administration Administration 
Candida Crasto ..-:"·Emily Craver Jarrett Creely 
International 
Business 
Chemical Biochemistry 
Engineering 
Brianna D'Alessio John Daly 
English History 
Marissa Danese 
Accounting 
Leadership 
Brittany Collins 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Lacy Corkadel 
Biology 
Michael Crenshaw 
Psychology 
Danielle Daniel 
Geology 
Tava Combs 
English 
Caitlin Courson 
Psychology 
Nora Cummings 
Intervention 
Specialist 
Brian Day 
Finance 
Marketing 
Angela Conlon 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Robert Crane 
Political Science 
Kevin Cyphers 
History 
Cari Deangelis 
Exercise Science 
Pedro Del Nero 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Katherine 
Devault 
Dietetics 
Robert Dunn 
Accounting 
Elaine English 
Visual Communication 
Design 
Michaela Delaney 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Kayla Diddle 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Laura Ebetino 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Margaret Ernst 
Biology 
Jus tin Delmar 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Lindsey Ditirro 
Public Relations 
Elise Edson 
Theatre 
Laura Estandia 
English 
Theatre 
Kristen Dennison 
Public Relations 
Shaun Donaldson 
MIS 
Matthew Elias 
Biology 
Sean Estell 
Leadership 
Seniors 141 
Jessica Desantes Melissa Determann 
Public Relations Early Childhood 
Lindsay Doyle 
Psychology 
Leigh Elling 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Sean Evans 
Computer Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Education 
Natalie Dudek 
Psychology 
Bryce Ellis 
Criminal Justice 
Gregory Fallon 
Chemical 
Engineehng 
142 Da ytonian 
Christine Farkas 
Computer& 
Information Sciences 
Kelly Fedder 
Dietetic 
Nutrition 
Lynn Feldmann 
Communication 
Management 
Stacey Ferranti 
Sport Management 
Marketing 
Megan Fitzgerald Colleen Fitzsimons Jaye Flavin Pablo Fontanet 
Accounting Religious Studies Applied Mathematical Premedicine 
Economics 
Dean Freson 
Marketing 
Jonat han Fullenkamp Shannon Fuller 
Mechanical 
Operations Management Engineering 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Michael Gallenstein 
Finance 
Leadership 
Lisa Finley 
Education 
Allise Free 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Kevin Galli 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Nicole Galuschik 
Public Relations 
Carlos Gandia 
Finance 
Jared Ganino Jennifer Garber Sarah Garchar 
Communication Fine Arts Dietetics 
Management Visual Communication 
Design 
Amanda Fischer 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Matthew 
Fremgen 
Accounting 
Jeffrey Galterio 
Mechanical 
Engineering Tech. 
Kathleen Gearin 
Sociology 
Anna Gebrosky 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Natalie Goff 
Physical 
Education 
Elizabeth Geiger Matthew Geyman 
Psychology Mechanical 
Engineering 
Colleen Gibson 
Sports 
Management 
Jacqueline Goggins Andrew Gough Christopher Grady 
Accounting Finance Mechanical 
Engineering Tech. 
Deborah Gilkey 
Dietetics 
Erin Graham 
Biology 
Mallory Greenwood Alexandra Grizinski Edward Grochowiak Jessica Groff Elyse Grothouse 
Biochemistry Chemical Sports Management Early Childhood Pre-Dentristy 
Engineering Education 
_J 
Seniors 143 
Brock Glasgo 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Kathryn Gray 
Industrial 
Engineering 
Cody Gucker 
Public Relations 
Amanda Gutwein 
Biology 
Kailyn Hagerty 
Biology 
Lauren Hale 
Communication 
Management 
Kondwani Harawa Katheryn Harrington Wesley Hartig 
English Communication Finance 
Electronic Media 
144 Daytonian 
Michael Hartman 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Stephanie Heft 
Marketing 
Moira Hendrickson 
Criminal Justice 
Kendall Heyne 
Intervention 
Specialist 
Jonathan Hartzell 
Ci vii Engineering 
Mark Heimovitz 
Chemical 
Engineering 
... John Hennessey 
Finance 
Elizabeth Hilgeman 
Psychology 
Benjamin Hauge 
Finance 
Economics 
Timothy Heitkamp 
Industrial 
Engineering Tech 
Kathleen Henriksen 
Civil Engineering 
Katie Hill 
Visual Communication 
Design 
Amalia Hayes 
Biology 
Julie Hellerstein 
Education 
Elizabeth Herrick 
English 
Frank Hiti 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Kathleen Healy 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Derek Henderson 
Psychology 
Sarah Herrmann 
Marketing 
Marin Hoag 
Marketing 
Leadership 
Meghann Heft 
Public Relations 
Luke Hendrick 
Sport 
Management 
Timothy Herrmann 
Communication 
Management 
Daniel Hoelting 
Business 
Administration 
( 
I 
\ 
\ 
Beth Holmes 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Sydney Horton 
Communication 
Electronic Media 
Geoffrey Holmes Michelle Honerlaw Nicholas Hoog 
Civil Engineering Chemical Civil Engineering 
Amanda Howe 
Marketing 
Engineering 
Ryan Hruska 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Joel Hubert 
English 
Allison Hoppe 
Finance 
Marketing 
Clare Huffman 
Accounting 
Seniors 145 
Tracey Horan 
Middle Childhood 
Education 
Spanish 
Eileen Hughes 
Entrepreneurship 
Anne Hulefeld 
Pre-Medicine 
Lauren Huml 
Accounting 
Marketing 
Elizabeth Huskey Michelle Ianni Matthew Iannitti Courtney Ingold 
Music Therapy Education Music Education Mechanical 
Michelle Irvine Mary Jackson-Carman Kathryn Jennrich 
Electronic Media Psychology Religious Studies 
Christina Johnsen 
Special 
Education 
Engineering 
Stefanie Johnson Pamela Johnson-Soto 
Dietetics General Studies 
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Jennifer Jones 
Biochemistry 
Michael Kauffman 
Entrepreneurship 
Melissa Kemper 
English 
Lauren Koehler 
Psychology 
Maryclare Jordan 
Public Relations 
David Kaufman 
Marketing 
Spanish 
Sara Kemper 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Jeron Kahle 
Electronic 
Engineering Tech 
Michael Kelleher 
Pre-Medicine 
Psychology 
Jonathan Kenney 
Political Science 
Christina Kaiser 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Charles Keller 
Finance 
Bridgette Kilian 
Public Relations 
Michael Kane 
Communications 
Electronic Media 
Joseph Keller 
Accounting 
Finance 
Joshua King 
Marketing 
Sean Kaschak 
Political Science 
Michael Kelly 
Marketing 
Travis Knight 
Accounting 
Finance 
Stephen Koehler Stephen Konsler Channing Kordik George Kowalski Candice Kowicki 
Finance Accounting International Studies Education -A Y A Mechanical 
Finance Engineering 
Jessica Kracirik 
Education 
Megan Kruse 
Psychology 
Alisha Lanham 
Criminal Justice 
Jessica Ledbetter 
Joumalism 
Robert Kraft 
Industrial 
Engineering Tech. 
Lauren Kral 
Marketing 
Ryan Krusko Jeffrey Kuerbitz 
Sports Management Biochemistry 
David Larence 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Philosophy 
Melissa Larkin 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Kyle Kreutzinger 
Economics 
John Kurzawa 
Biology 
Eric Krissek 
Math Education 
Seniors 147 
Caitlin Krueger 
Education 
Languages 
Megan Kwiatkowski Corinna Lansangan 
Early Childhood Middle Childhood 
Education Education 
Brian Larson Peter Larson John Latorre 
Civil Engineering Computer Engineering Pre-Medicine 
Spanish 
Megan Lee 
Marketing 
Audrey Leeker Christopher Lemon Jeff Leone 
Industrial 
Engineering Tech. 
Natalie Leohardt 
Education - A Y A Intemational Spanish 
Business 
148 Daytonian 
Ashley Leopold 
Biology 
Claire Long 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Rebecca Marek 
Religious Studies 
Susan Massey 
Accounting 
Margaret Lester 
Dietetics 
Nutrition 
.~{'! 
Christen Lopez 
Psychology 
Antonio Mari 
Religion 
Molly Mathews 
Accounting 
Alexander Lewis 
Education 
Social Studies 
Anne Maci 
Exercise 
Physiology 
Elizabeth Markus 
Biology 
Adam Maurath 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Tyler Logan 
Communication 
Laura Mack 
Photography 
Hilary Marsh 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Joseph Lomaglio Christopher Lamanna 
Communication Elect6cal 
Engineering 
David Tyler Marcinkowski 
Manderfield Mechanical 
Pre-Medicine 
Patrick Martinez 
Marketing 
Engineering Tech 
Cydne Mason 
Biology 
Spanish 
Jeffrey Maver Connor Mazza Andrew McBride 
Criminal Justice Sport Management Pre-Medicine 
Olemistry 
Kelly McCabe 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Matthew McCarthy Matthew McCarthy 
Marketing Accounting 
James McHenry Samantha Mcintire Gregory Meister 
Psychology Pre-medicine Accounting 
Joseph Milacek Eric Milkie 
Computer Entrepreneurship 
Information Systems Marketing 
Eric Misch Reid Mobley 
International Sport Management 
Business 
Ashley Miller 
Accounting 
Lauren Monahan 
Political Science 
International Studies 
Spanish 
Anna McCrate 
Biology 
Meghan McDevitt 
English 
French 
Brett Mershman Timothy Michael 
Mathematics Criminal Justice 
Economics 
Julie Miller 
Communications 
Public Relations 
Kevin Monnett 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Carolyn Minnick 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Richard Moon 
Accounting 
Finance 
Seniors 149 
Gregory 
McGinley 
Finance 
Economics 
Megan Mihok 
Psychology 
Amanda Minute 
International 
Studies 
Gregory Moredock 
Finance 
Leadership 
150 Da ytonian 
Kay leigh Moriarty Tristan Morris 
Public Relations Education - A Y A 
Ryan Murphy Benjamin Murray 
Economics Economics 
Finance 
Christopher Nichols .... :•·Thomas Nicolay 
Civil Engineering Computer 
Devin Nugent 
Criminal Justice 
Information Systems 
Katherine 
O'Brien 
Marketing 
Finance 
Maureen Moss 
Education - A Y A 
Jennifer Natale 
Marketing 
Taylor Niehus 
Communication 
Management 
Ashley Motika 
Intervention 
Specialist 
Gustavo Nazario 
Industrial 
Engineering Tech 
Kiersten Noble 
Music Therapy 
Mark Motz Brian Mulvey 
Religious Studies Marketing 
Entrepreneurship 
Patrick Nelson Christina Nicholas 
Chemical Journalism 
Engineering 
Mary N ondorf 
Sociology 
Katherine Norris 
Interdisciplinary 
Studies 
Kathryn O'Brien Lauren O'Brien Elizabeth O'Gorman Carly O'Halloran 
Education - A Y A Public Relations Chemical Psychology 
Engineering 
Emily O'Hare Michael O'Leary Brendan O'Reilly Sally Ogle 
Exercise Science Finance Psychology Chemical 
Criminal Justice Engineering 
Sarah Oros James Ortman Megan Ossim Cheryl Paeplow 
Pre-Medicine Finance Pre-Physical Exercise 
Zachary Parish 
Human Rights 
Studies 
Phillip Perry 
Communication 
Management 
Therapy Physiology 
Spanish 
Christine Pelletier Elizabeth Penrod Andrew Perkins 
Music Theater Accounting 
Performance 
Shannon Phillips 
Intervention 
Specialist 
Amy Piergalski 
Intervention 
Specialist 
Finance 
Allison Plante 
Entrepreneurship 
Marketing 
Seniors 151 
Nathan Ohlinger Anne Orlet 
Entrepreneurship Public Relations 
Leadership 
Jane Palmeri Jennifer Pannetti 
Psychology Accounting 
Charlotte Perko 
Environmental 
Biology 
Patrick Ptak 
English 
Political Science 
Lauren Perl 
Public Relations 
Rachel Ptak 
English 
French 
152 Daytonian 
Matthew Purpus 
MIS 
Sarah Redman 
Marketing 
Leadership 
Caitlin Rickus 
Biology 
Jared Rodes 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Andrew Quinn 
Accounting 
Kaitlyn Reed 
Communication 
Management 
"'Colin Riley 
Nutrition 
Fitness 
Grace Rodney 
Public Relations 
Ryan Radel 
Marketing 
Bridget Reibeling 
Photography 
Timothy Rahill 
Finance 
Marketing 
Joseph Reines 
Finance 
Economics 
Julie Ramaccia 
Public Relations 
Mary Rich 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Jonathan Rinella Mary Catherine Roberts Wanda Roberts 
Mechanical Intervention Specialist Early Childhood 
Engineering 
Bethany Roell 
Pre-Medicine 
Alicia Rolf 
Education - A Y A 
Education 
Sarah Rolfe 
Dietetics 
Eva Rappe 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Rebecca Richards 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Sarah Robertson 
Psychology 
Matthew Rolfes 
History 
Quiana Rose 
Pre-Dentistry 
Megan-Anne Ryan 
Public Relations 
Carissa Rossi 
Public Relations 
Marketing 
Elizabeth Rylko 
Music Education 
Adam Scheidler Emily Schenck 
Education Middle Childhood 
Education 
Marc Rossi 
Marketing 
Lindsey 
Sacksteder 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Julie Schenck 
Accounting 
Kyle Schweikert Jennifer Schwertman Christine Seiter 
Accounting Early Childhood Chemistry 
Amanda Roth 
Visual Communication 
Design 
Henry Saefkow 
Finance 
Bill Ruffner 
Operations 
Management 
Michael Savage 
English 
Seniors 153 
Andrew Russeau 
Pre-Medicine 
Alissa Scheibert 
English 
Todd Schilling Michael Schmidt Aaron Schneider 
Communication Finance Pre-Medicine 
Joseph Sell 
Sociology 
Michael Sievers Elissa Sillars 
Education - A Y A Middle Childhood 
Finance Education Women's & Gender Studies Education 
154 Daytonian 
Peter Simon 
Computer Science 
Julie Smith 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Gina Stefanov 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Kendra Strous 
Music Therapy 
Matthew Simpson 
Communication 
Management 
Laura Smith 
History 
Leadership 
Kathryn Sunday 
Marketing 
Melanie Singer 
Accounting 
Valerie Smith 
International 
Business 
Elizabeth Stegeman 
International 
Studies 
Paul Sundlie 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Eric Small 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Sneha Srinivas 
Pre-Medicine 
Emma Steinmetz 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Hope Smalls 
Human Rights Studies 
History 
Angela St. Pierre 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Eric Stoiber 
Mathematics 
Theodore Szelag Benjamin Taliaferro 
Mechanical Mechanical 
Engineering Engineering 
Colleen Smith 
Accounting 
Michelle Stawicki 
Visual Communication 
Design 
James Strong 
Computer Science 
Psychology 
Brad Tarr 
Finance 
Wilson Temple 
Sport Management 
Grace Tita 
Early Childhood 
Education 
Mark Triplett 
Education 
Maggie Van dura 
Communications 
Kristin Terry 
Finance 
Emily Tith 
Intervention 
Specialist 
MiChael Trott 
Sport 
Management 
Andrea Varney 
Finance 
David Thomas 
Entrepreneurship 
Finance 
Haley Todd 
Education - A Y A 
Brooke Uhlenhake 
Marketing 
Abigail Vaughn 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Heather Timko 
Nutrition 
Dietetics 
Emily Topp 
Marketing 
Scott Ulrich 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Ricardo Velez 
Pre-Medicine 
Seniors 155 
Scott Timmer Michelle Timmerman 
Accounting Education - A Y A 
Kathleen Tracey Albert Trinh 
Sociology Pre-Medicine 
Stephanie Unger Elizabeth Van Evra 
Nutrition Early Childhood 
Dietetics Education 
Krista Versteeg David Wadenstierna 
Biochemistry Secondary 
Education 
156 I Da ytonian 
Brad Walchak 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
David Wargo 
Accounting 
Megan Whited 
History 
Nicole Winter 
Psychology 
Amber Walker 
Pre-Medicine 
Derica Washington 
History of Art 
History 
Erin Wilkie 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Heather Wise 
Criminal Justice 
Sociology 
Sarah Wallace 
Psychology 
Paul Watkins 
Mechanical 
Engineering Tech. 
Autumn Williams 
Communication 
Management 
Lea Wise-Surguy 
Studio Fine Arts 
Patricia Walsh 
Alexander Watson 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Larry Williams 
Criminal Justice 
Kenneth Wittenberg 
Finance 
Melanie Walstrom 
English 
;II/ 
Jillian Walter 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Allison W eis 
Dietetics 
Angela W esterheide 
Pre-Physical 
Therapy 
Katherine Wilson 
Marketing 
Courtney Wurtz 
Computer 
Information Systems 
Nikki Winchester 
Psychology 
James Wykes 
Religious Studies 
Justin Y eazell Hailing Yue Alexander Zalewski 
Middle Childhood Electrical Electronic Media 
Education Engineering Tech. 
' 
Katie Zehner 
Psychology 
Seniors 157 
Kathryn Zink Bethany Zinsser 
Physical Education Exercise Science 
Fitness 
158 I Daytonian 

Use photo safe glue or tape 
to attach your own pictures 
in this section of the book! 
We've included captions 
for some pictures, and 
you can make your own 
captions for others. We 
hope you make the most of 
this personalized section of 
your yearbook!! 
Some digital pictures print 
4X6, while others print 
4X5.3. Either size will fit 
in this section; we've made 
the lines small enough to 
accommodate 4X5.3, but 
have left enough space to 
accommodate 4X6. 
ENJOY! 
My Freshman Year 
I 
'• 
\ 
My Sophomore Year 
) 
My Junior Year 
I ; · 
My Senior Year(s) 
My Favorite 
This page is a great place to 
recount the best stories from 
college. There are stories you 
don't ever want to forget, but 
just in case, this is the place 
to store them. Next to each 
picture is a box where you can 
write your story (or type it and 
print it out on regular or photo 
paper). 
Photo 
Memories 
Photo 
Photo 
• 

UD Victory (fight song) 
Music by: Anthony McCarthy 
Lyrics by: Anthony McCarthy, D. Herbert 
Abel 
come and let your voices ring clear, 
come to sing your praises and cheer, 
while our team's beating 
And we're repeating 
That 'We're for, u. of D." 
vv e're gonna win this game, you bet. 
our banner's proudly waving yet. 
You have a great big name, 
But to us you're the same 
As all the other teams that we play 
oh! when we do, 
( oh! when we do), 
oh! when we do, 
( oh! when we do), 
we're gonna make your team feel blue, 
For ev-ery victory brings its f arne, you see, 
To dear old u. of D. 
I 
• • 
The University of Dayton 
Anthem 
on mountain high and hillside, 
O'er meadow and through dell 
In busy mart and hamlet, 
where hearts their story tell, 
A clarion voice is ringing, 
It rises, now it fails 
.. Arouse, all ye of Dayton, 
Your Alma lVIater calls. 
e are .... 
I 
., 
-un, we hear you calling, 
Fidelity's the test, 
Your sons and daughters answer from 
North, south, East and west, 
with measured tread advancing, 
our emblem full in view, 
we sound your praise and pledge 
our loyalty to the Red and Blue. 
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I aiD going to be a senior. My 10ajor 
is Visual ~OJDJDuni~ation design with 
a ~on~entration in Graphi~ Design~ I 
aJD also getting a 10inor in JDarketing. 
My ho10e town is Bay Village whi~h 
is in the Cleveland area. During 
the s~hool year I aiD e10ployed with 
Dayton Children's Hospital as a 
design intern and during the suJDJDer 
i work with SuJDJDer Conferen~es. 
So10e of JOY hobbies in~lude singing~ 
reading~ and s~rapbooking. 
174 I Daytonian 
Next year will be IDY senior year. I aiD 
double 10ajoring in A~~ounting and 
Entrepreneurship. After ~o10pleting IDY 
undergraduate ~ourses!l I plan to stay at 
UD at get IDY MBA with an A~~ounting 
~on~entration. My ho10e is in AIDelia whi~h 
is in the Cin~innati!l Ohio area. During the 
s~hool year!! I work as a Student Supervisor 
for Catering Serri~es and this suJDJDer I have 
been part of the SUJDJDer Conferen~es Staff. 
ste 
I will be entering IDY senior year 10ajoring 
in Publi~ Relations with a 10inor in 
Marketing. I aiD froiD Millersburg!! 
Ohio and I hope to return there after 
graduation. I have been a baton twirler 
for 13 years and have had the opportunity 
to twirl with the Pride of Dayton 
Mar~hing Band for the past three years. 
This past year!! I worked at the gift shop 
at Dayton Children's Medi~al Center and 
this has been IDY first suJDJDer working 
with SuJDJDer Conferen~es. 
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da 
My na1ne is A~nanda Sirna and this 
up~oJDing year I will he a Junior 
JDajoring in Puhli~ Relations with 
a Jninor in Marketing. I aJD froiD 
a suburb of Cleveland~ Ohio. I aJD 
a JDeJDber of the wo1nen's sorority~ 
Alpha Phi. This past year~ I worked 
with the SuJDJDer Conferen~es Staff 
and Yearbook Staff. I enjoy reading~ 
hanging out with friends~ and 1nusi~. 
My naJDe is Dolly s~holten and I BID a 
Junior 1najoring in Puhli~ Relations 
with a Jninor in Marketing. I aiD froiD 
a s~nall New England town east of 
Colu~nhus ~ailed Granville~ Ohio. I aJD 
a JDeJDher of the SuJDJDer Conferen~e 
Staff~ Yearbook Staff and an e~nployee 
at Kettering Labs. This year I will 
he a Residen~e Assistant in Garden 
ApartJDents on Stuart. I love swiiDJDing~ 
hiking~ photography~ reading and The 
Food Network! 
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